HEARTLAND QUEEN
(Illinois Eligible)
BLACK FILLY; Foaled May 15, 2015; Brand 5N829
By SKYDANCER HANOVER p,3,1:51f; 3,1:51.4f ($564,191) by Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4.
Sire of FEELLIKEDANCING (M) p,3,1:52.3, CRANKING IT UP p,3,1:52.4h, LOVETHEWAYOULOOK (M) p,2,1:53.1, CS EYE p,3,1:52.4h, LOVEDANCINWITHYOU p,1:54h, INNOCENT VICTIM p,1:53.1h, etc. 2016 two-year-olds include MY KIND OF DANCE (M) p,2,1:56.1, SMILES AHEAD (M) p,2,1:52.1, etc.

1st Dam
HEARTLAND CHARMER p,2,1:58.1h; 3,1:51.1 ($195,363) by Kingston p,3,1:52.2. 22 wins. At 2, winner Maywood/Balmoral Series (leg and Final; third in leg); third in NICA S. at Sandwich; race timed 1:55.3 and 1:55.4 (twice). At 3, winner AA County Fair Challenge at DuQuoin, Big Ten S. at Decatur and Altamont; MWIRA S. at Mt. Sterling and Imlay City; second in Big Ten S. at Paris; third in Grandma Ann S. (elim.) at Balmoral; At 4, second in Ann Vonian S. (elim.) at Balmoral. At 5, winner 5 Opens; second in 2 Opens and Loyal Opposition S.; third in 2 Opens, all at Balmoral. At 5, third in IL Topline at Springfield. Dam of:
HEARTLAND DESIRE p,2,1:57.1; 4,1:55-'16 (g, Real Desire) ($16,612). 6 wins. At 2, winner IL Topline at Springfield and DuQuoin; second at Martinsville, Charleston and Altamont; race timed 1:56.4. At 3, race timed 1:53.3. Now 4, racing and a multiple winner.
HEARTLAND CHARM p,4,1:58 (g, Total Truth) ($2,475). Now 5.
Charmer Princess (m, Total Truth). Now 3, a starter and race timed 2:02.4.
Heartland Heat (h, Cruiser Weight). Now 2.

2nd Dam
BL HAPPY MEAL p,3,1:56; 4,1:55.3 ($79,698) by Stir Fry p,4,T1:52.3. 20 wins. At 3, winner Maywood Park S. (leg). At 4, winner Sportsman Park ICF S. (2 legs; second in leg). Dam of 3 foals, all raced, 2 winners. Dam of:
HEARTLAND CHARMER p,2,1:58.1h; 3,1:51.1 (m, Kingston) ($195,363). 22 wins. As above.
BL TOM p,4,1:54.4 (g, Big Tom) ($9,133). 2 wins. At 3, race timed 1:53.4.

3rd Dam
GOOD HAPPY CHER p,2,2:07.4 ($4,087) by Good Albatross p,4,1:58.3. 3 wins. At 2, 11 (3-3-1) and winner MFS Green at Lake Odessa, Big Rapids, Gladwin, Cadillac and Allegan; second at Ithaca, Kalamazoo and Centreville; At 3, winner MFS Green at Caro and Centreville; second at Marion, Hastings, Gladwin, Adrian and Ludington; third at Hillsdale and race timed 2.00h.
KICKAPOO BRAVE p,2,1:58.3; 3,1:55.2h; 4,1:51.4 (g, Yankee Kick) ($289,782). 28 wins. At 2, 9 (6-0-0) and winner (2 legs); at 3, second in Imlay City S.; At 4, third in Pigeon Byrd S.; at 5, Bye Bye Byrd S. and Valedictory S. (leg). At 3, race timed 1:53.2.
KICKAPOO CHER p,3,1:58.3; 1:56.4 (m, Yankee Kick) ($55,795). 17 wins.

4th Dam
GOOD SWIFT KICK p,1:55.4h (g, Yankee Kick) ($28,315). 17 wins.
GOOD REVIEW p,3,1:56; 4,1:55.2 (g, Rare Review) ($26,952). 8 wins.
Cheerio Judy p,3,2:01h (m, Yankee Kick) ($26,396). 2 wins. At 3, 3rd in Egyptian S. at Carmi.

4th Dam
CHERIE BAY p,2,2:07; 3,2:07.3h; 2:01.3 by MOST HAPPY FELLA p,3,T1:55. Dam of 3 foals, 3 winners, 100% producer. Dam of:
NATIONAL RIDGE p,2,2:13h; 3,2:02.3h; 1:58.2 (g, Cedar Ridge) ($30,648). At 2, 4 wins.
TOAST THE CHEF p,2,2:07h; 3,1:59.3h; 1:56.3f (g, Styr Fry) ($84,356). 40 wins. At 2, 12 (9-3-0) and winner (2 legs); at 3, second in Imlay City S.; At 4, third in Pigeon Byrd S.; At 5, Bye Bye Byrd S. and Valedictory S. (leg). At 3, race timed 1:53.2.

ENGAGEMENTS
Illinois Conceived & Foaled